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      Keepin' it local...  
Remember it's ongoing, so

anytime you want to purchase a
gift for someone

(employee/friend/etc) & want to
shop local... head to

bandon.com/chambercash

For the second year, our Cranberry Festival had to be
       postponed another year.  

 

WE ARE:  PROMOTING BUSINESSES,
INVESTING IN EDUCATION, AND
CARING FOR OUR COMMUNITY.

We were able to keep tradition alive with a

few pop up events & even the surprise of

Crowning Two Queens this year.  

They were awarded $2500 scholarships

each, with more to come as they continue

their platforms in the coming months.
Left: Madisan McCabe 

Right: MacKenzie Williams

Cranberry Court & Scholarhip Sponsors
 Broken Anchor Bar & Grill . Bandon Dunes . Bain Insurance .  Wilson's Market  

 Sunset Lodging . Big Wheel General Store . MaryAnn Soukup CPA    

Best Western Inn at Face Rock . Bandon Coffee Cafe . South Coast Tire Pros

Freedom Graphics . Bandon by the Dunes Realtee . Beauty Unleashed   

Peter's Cranberries . Wild Rivers Coast Alliance . Cardas Photography   

Doug Goe/ORRICK . Ink Wonderland . Juul Insurance . Rogue Credit Union

We were so excited to
be able to hold a

Ribbon Cutting for
Alpha Heating & Air,

located at 
50510 US-101 South 

Phone: (541) 329-0391
 
 
 

http://www.bandon.com/chambercash
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=alpha+heating+and+air+bandon+phone&ludocid=72157052010868299&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjDupTH6IvzAhWrj2oFHaJjAb4Q6BN6BAgzEAI
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=Alpha+Heating+and+Air&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8#


 

The Bandon Chamber works to create an environment
where business can prosper.

We are a lot like the Swiss Army knife. What is it that your business
needs to move to the next level? If we don't have the right tool for

the task, we have the partners that do.
 

Spotlight on MembersSpotlight on Members

Congratulations to

Stacey for her 30th

year in Bandon.  All

your hair care needs

and more.  Friendly and

fun, with a home town

feel.  
https://tourism.bandon.com/list/

member/the-hair-club-bandon-

127

Gina and her staff are

celebrating 15 their 15 year

anniversary, AND, and new

location.  They are an

established, experienced, and

growing boutique real estate

brokerage and property

management company.  
https://tourism.bandon.com/list/member/bea

ch-loop-realty-140

Quality work is not an act, 

it's a Habit!

We follow rigorous installation

procedures developed by the

manufacturer and our team to

ensure the best possible roof

installation, and the best

roofing experience. Unmatched

Service Standards.

Distinguished Quality Work. And

Superior Products Selection.
https://tourism.bandon.com/list/member

/travis-mann-roofing-and-construction-llc-

461

Think bigger and position your business to do larger things. The
truth is that no matter how great we think we are letting the world
know about our businesses, right now there are always more
prospects out in the world who know nothing about your business,
who are ready to walk through your doors to become your next great
customer. It’s never the business down the street that’s taking your
dollars away, but you and how you envision your success.  The
organizations and companies that focus on making the lake bigger
for everyone to fish in are going to be the true winners.  

 
 
 
 
 

https://tourism.bandon.com/list/member/the-hair-club-bandon-127
https://tourism.bandon.com/list/member/beach-loop-realty-140
https://tourism.bandon.com/list/member/travis-mann-roofing-and-construction-llc-461


This summer has been different again...we have had fewer

volunteers to wait on visitors, but more visitors than in many

years.  Asking for lots of outdoor "things to do" - mentioning

they have heard about Bandon on social media or have seen

our ads in travel magazines, and many are returning to our

small town they have fallen in love with!   

What have we 
been working on?

It's been an unbelievable last few months, hasn't it?
Public Policy issues throughout the Legislative Session

Creating a Bandon map that includes all sections of town
Updating bandon.com

Responding to the need for more public restrooms by 2022
Health & Wellness Committee launched

Creating/Cancelling/Starting again on events to bring visitors in
Destination marketing, both regionally and Bandon directly

Hosting Social Media influencers, TV producers, and travel writers
Distributing/managing PPE to Bandon businesses

Working with businesses - workforce
Attending numerous regional meetings to gain info for Bandon

Working with businesses on their bandon.com site
Postings on numerous social media sites, both for the Chamber 

      & our members #bandonchambermember
Utilized a grant for framework build for an app for Bandon

Creating events for shoulder/winter season 
Lodging Survey to learn what our visitors 

think of Bandon 
 

Questions?  Your Board of Directors:
Lori Osborne - Farm & Sea . Sara Kimball- Umpqua Bank . Archie Garrett- Wilson's Market .         

 Kelly Basey- South Coast Tire Pros . Anthony Zunino-Freedom Graphics . David Hisel-Banner Bank
Christine Michalek -Big Wheel General Store . Amanda Whitlatch - Edward Jones                             

 Larry Langenberg - Edgewaters Restaurant
Staff:  Margaret Pounder & Andrea Wilson (541) 347-9616 



Your Employees Still Need Mid-Year Reviews During COVID: 

Here’s How to Make Them a Critical Part of Business Success
Most employees think of reviews as the sand in their bathing suit. Sure, it comes with a benefit (a day at the

beach or, in this case, a great job) but it can be incredibly annoying. Add in a global pandemic and you may

be thinking it’s best to just skip them this year.  You couldn’t be more wrong.

Skipping a mid-year review only adds to your employees’ potential feeling of disconnection. Now, more than

ever, you need to ensure your employees feel a strong allegiance to your company and are well-positioned for

continued success. Mid-year reviews help you accomplish both of these things and more. 

This Is a Different Kind of Review

Before you get ahead of yourself and start hammering on issues of non-performance, envision these reviews

from a growth and loyalty perspective. Your employees have a lot of things they’re balancing right now from

kids at home to concerns over elderly parents to worries over race relations or personal safety. 

Keeping this in mind, this review is not about pointing out how they’re not as effective of an employee as they

were pre-COVID. Assuming the employee was a high performer before the epidemic, think of this time as you

would a professional athlete recovering after surgery. The first day back at physical therapy you wouldn’t

mention their lack of ability based on what they did prior to injury. You examine it as a growth opportunity and

imagine how your support will help them get back to previous strength and potentially be better than before. 

 Yes, this review is different. It’s about listening, guiding, connecting, and growing.

Questions, Not Forms

Instead of the typical employee review and completion of the goals sheet, look to create opportunities for

discussion by asking questions. To be successful in the future you need to understand how your employees are

faring during this time. It’s an ideal opportunity for valuable exchange. 

This review may closely resemble a personal, mini SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, obstacles, threats) analysis and

that’s okay. Look to open up lines of communication through talking about:

       ·The challenges they face(d). What was the most challenging? In the past, we would be looking for  

 “professional life” answers. But with COVID on our doorsteps, personal and professional lives have bled into

each other. Encourage employees to share whatever challenges they’ve had to overcome.

       ·Fears. What are they most afraid of?

       ·Triumphs. What have they accomplished during this time that has made them feel good and capable?

(Yes, making it through virtual school math with their child counts.)

       ·What they need you to know. Ask them if there’s anything you should know about them or their lives.

Sometimes employees want to share but opening up may be difficult. Give them an invitation to explain what

they’re going through. Offer support and help where you can. Share some of your own struggles.

You may be wondering about the business value behind this type of review. If all the things your employees talk

about are personal, how can that help your business?  The business is comprised of people. When you take the

time to connect with them on a personal level and recognize what may be impeding their success or what is

behind it, you’ll both have a greater appreciation for the other. 

This type of review helps build a company’s culture and improve loyalty. 

Both very important factors in your business’ future success. 


